
Standard clear anodized grilles are attractive and have 
versatile applications. They make ideal secured entrances 
for restaurants, pharmacies, car dealership parts rooms, 
and many other places that require security along with 
visibility. Rolling Grilles provide access control and 
after-hour security to interior and exterior openings. 
These doors permit visual access to separated areas.

THE PORVENE QUIET GLIDE GRILLE 
*  SIZES UP TO 10’ x 10’ STANDARD
    WITH PUSH-UP OPERATION

*  POLYETHYLENE WEAR STRIPS
    FOR SMOOTH OPERATION

*  HIGH CYCLE OPTIONS AVAILABLE

*  ANODIZED COLOR  OPTIONS
    AVAILABLE

MODEL 525/500
STANDARD/HEAVY DUTY ROLLING GRILLE



(Model 525): Clear anodized complete curtain.

(Model 500): Clear anodized aluminum tubes over steel rods for added strength and security.

Guides: Clear anodized extruded aluminum with polyethylene wear strips for smooth operation.

Bottom Bar: Clear anodized with low friction nylon blocks mounted at ends for smooth and 
quiet operation.

Counterbalance: Helical torsion springs calculated for optimal easeof operation.

Slide bolt locks standard on all push-up and chain operated grilles.

Up to 10 x 10 grilles standard with push-up operation. We recommend all larger sizes should 
have chain or electric operation.

Structural steel tube mounting system (drilled 
and tapped).

Emergency egress available on motor operated 
doors.

Center or Dual cylinder thumb turns and 
protective cups.

24 Ga. galvanized steel painted hood.

Slope Strip.

Thru wall chain hoist.

Fascia panels.

Available in high cycle applications with up to 
100,000 cycles with springs.

Available in high cycle applications with a 
springless barrel up to 300,000 cycles.

Light Bronze, Gold, Black, and Dark Bronze 
anodizing shades available on Model 500 only.

Available up to 24” per second operation.

Bottom bar mounted dropped ceiling seal.

Security patterns.

Awning Crank.

MODEL 525/500
STANDARD FEATURES

OPTIONS

STANDARD/HEAVY DUTY GRILLE
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